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Book Review
Arnold, Janet et al (2008) Patterns
of Fashion 4, The cut and construction of linen shirts, smocks, neckwear, headwear and accessories for
men and women. C. 1540—1660.
MacMillan. ISBN: 978-0-33357082-1
As with previous volumes in this serries, there are numerous photo’s
of extant clothing and graphed patterns. Unlike earlier works, this
book has numerous colour illustrations. There are also numerous close
up images of seam treatments and embroideries. This book is a must
for anyone interested in 16thC costuming. Copies are available from
Amazon or Boffins Bookshop in Hay Street.

Competitions
Other A&S Competitions
Aneala Midsummer Feast—open A&S, best cure or prevention for the black
death, heraldic apparel.
Kingdom Competitions
Twelfth Night Coronation XLIII (2009). Beauty Treatments; lotions, potions &
creams. As some are toxic research papers are acceptable. A two-part competition:
A research paper or product. Earrings (open 600 to 1600AD), Biscuits (up to and
including 1609 and Poultry Portuguese style.
May Crown XLIV (2009): Hats & Bonnets - open - all countries 600 1600AD ,
Medical Treatments - e.g. how would you treat gout, gangrene,
headache, Patents of Nobility - papers that show noble descent to enter lists,
Soup— any style.
Midwinter XLIV (2009): Calligraphy & Illumination needs - inks, vellum, quills,
etc, Rosaries, German Garb 600 - 1600AD, Sausages
November Crown XLIV (2009): Viking Jewellery, Illuminated church music including missals and graduals, Music Performance - Open - in SCA Timeline.
Italian breads.
Twelfth Night XLIV (2009): Pick a herb—research paper.

Pattern Review
Butterick Pattern B5233.
If, like me, you have not yet tried making a pair of
shoes because you have no idea where to start, you
may be interested in the Butterick shoe pattern,
particularly the shoes in the centre. This shoe is
constructed from three pattern pieces and looks
relatively simple to make. I will test drive the pattern
and make a pair of shoes for the midsummer feast.
Fingers crossed.

Upcoming Events
Jan 17
Barony of
Aneala

Midsummer Feast
Aneala's annual Midsummer Feast will feature fine food, great
company, dancing, entertainment and an open arts and science
competition. Experience the wonder of the late middle ages with a
menu from A Forme of Curye, a late 14th century manuscript.
Place: North Perth Town Hall, View Street, North Perth (which has
a lovely garden attached for the warmer weather)
Time:Hall opens 6pm
Competitions: Open arts and sciences competition, best plague
cure/prevention, heraldic garb
Cost:Members $27 Non-members $30 Under 16 half price
Bookings required by 11 January 2009.
Steward:Catherine de Arc seneschal@aneala.sca.org.au

Feb 15
Barony of
Aneala

Virtue and Vice Valentines Tourney
Shall virtue or vice reign supreme in Aneala? Find out as our rapier
fighters take the field in the guise of the seven deadly sins and the
cardinal virtues in a day of glorious combat in three styles - melee,
single combat and king of the hill.
Please bring a plate for the Pot-Luck lunch, sunscreen and a hat.
Time: Site opens 9am for setup, 9:45 opening Court, 10:15 armour
inspection, 10:30 Tourney.
Address: Juniper Park Bushland, Sycamore Drive, Duncraig.
Cost: $3 members, $5 non-members. Bookings not required.
Autocrat:Baroness Jane Grenville

Upcoming Events Continued..
March 7-8

Royal Visit (Kingdom Event)
Details to follow.

28 March

The WA Medieval Alliance, the gateway to medieval groups and
likeminded folk in Western Australia, proudly presents the 4th
Annual Medieval Fayre.
The Fayre is held suitably close to All Fools Day, a folk celebration
that began to appear in Europe in the late Middle Ages. A plethora
of Perth's medieval clubs will be on display showing off their
various talents including historical European swordsmanship, dark
ages combat, renaissance fencing and swashbuckling.
The fayre is rich with traditions, full of exciting and thrilling
misadventures, storytellers and tales, all set in a time where chivalry,
grace and courtesy were a part of everyday life.
Wondrous and diverse entertainment, fun, frolic and folly will be the
order of the day. Join with the nobles, serfs, Vikings, Saxons, Celts,
Knights and Ladies that will grace our lively city. A grand parade
will travel through the fayre grounds, delighting all with dancers,
merchants, minstrels and everything medieval.
Place: Supreme Court Gardens, Perth
Time: 10am - 5pm
Entry: Adults $5, Concession $3, Children under 13 enter for free
Contact: Steve Osborne 0438 974 175 or email Carolyn Brede at
carolyn_at_wama@yahoo.com.au
A useful website: Saphire and Sage make reproduction jewlery, some based on
medieval portraits. You may find the perfect piece to complete the item of garb that
you have been working on. http://www.sapphireandsage.com/replicas.html

mutterings
Greetings and welcome to the January edition of The Vine. I hope you all had a
safe and happy festive season and are well rested for what would appear to be a
very busy year.
The annual Anealan Midsummer Feast is shaping up to be a great night and is
only a couple of weeks away, so make sure you contact Mistress Catherine to book
before 11 Jan. If you are interested in displaying your fantastic medieval clothing
to a wider audience, Columb Mac Diarmata is organising a medieval fashion
parade for the Wai-Con on Sunday 1 Feb—please contact him if you are interested
in participating. Virtue and Vice will battle it out on the rapier field in February
and March looks like hosting a Royal Visit! So polish up your armour, sew some
more garb (you can never have enough) and get ready for another year of great
events, good food and great company.
Sunday training will also continue, and for those that can only make the occasional
training session, different activities will be the focus of the day—first Sunday—
archery, second Sunday—Artes of Defence, third Sunday—Armoured Combat. I
heard a rumour that the fourth and fifth Sundays would be dedicated to the arts of
brewing and taste testing, but this has not been confirmed.
If you are missing some of your feast gear or other items, they may have been left
behind at an earlier event. Abertridwr’s Constable, Lady Alienor has several items
of lost property which may be viewed at :
http://www.flickr.com/photos/30084707@N06/sets/72157607033386802/

If you have heard rumours of another canton forming, you have heard correctly.
There is discussion about establishing a canton in the North and opinions are
being sought on names etc. Further information can be found at :
https://sites.google.com/site/proposedcanton/home/heraldry
I have added a book and a pattern review to page 9. Please let me know if you find
them useful and if so I will endeavour to add more weblinks and reviews.

Yours in Service
Lady Rosalind le Clochard
Chronicler of Aneala

From A&S Officer Branwen of Werchesvorde
New number 93940683
Greetings one and all, hope you are recovering quickly from the festive season and raring
to go for another fun filled SCA year. A few things I wish to share.

Upcoming Workshops.
4th January at Kerridwen and Donnchadh’s. General A&S projects.
30th January at Catherine and Nathan’s for personal projects, making banner stakes, and
guidons from 10am.
I need places for workshops. Want to host? Give me a call. I’m happy to have them at our
place.
I need to know if you want to do personal projects or work on Anealean ones. The
Anealean projects are: Painting list shields, Gathering camp screen size 1.5 X 1.5 m, large
hall banner the size of the Kingdom one that Mistress Evelyn so kindly made, personal
banner silk painting workshop. These things can be done at regular workshops but I need
to know you want to do them in order to bring and/or arrange supplies.

The Leaf is the A&S magazine for Aneala. I am intending to publish an edition each
quarter and this one is due by the end of the month. I have already received articles but
would like more. So if you have promised to do one can I have it now? If you would like to
do one and need guidance please ask me. I won’t bite. I’m hoping to have it published and
on sale (submitter’s get their copy free) by mid February and even try to get a few copies to
Rowany and the Southern gathering. Articles can be short or long, preferably in word and
can be hard or soft copy.
Embroiderer’s Guild in the West. Lady Rosamond has been kind enough to
act as our Co-coordinator for the Embroiderers Guild. If you love doing embroidery and
would like to share your time and experience please come join us. Meetings time and place
at this time are to be discussed with interested parties.

Competitions
Well there are plenty around.
Midsummer on the 17th the competition’s are Open (you can submit anything), Best Plague
Cure (please no practical demonstrations) and Best Heraldic Garb.
The Baron has challenged the members of the Order of the Golden Swan to put in entries to
show what the members are capable and renowned for as well as being inspirational to
others.

A&S continued...
Competitions cont...
The Kingdom Competitions are elsewhere in the Vine but don’t be shy, enter these Comps
too! Probably too late for 12th Night as that is 9-11 Jan at Ynys Fawr (Tassy)
Next in May Crown, Lots of hats, Medical treatments (if you do the Plague cures you can
enter that in) Patents of Nobility paper and book research, and for Cooks a soup.

Aneala A&S Champion.
I feel we have champions for all the other areas in the Barony and yet we do not have an
A&S Champion. I have been told that there have been Champions in the past but was
allowed to slide because of the lack of interest.
So one we need to revive it. Why? Because we have the best artisans in Lochac! You just
don’t recognize it. And if we don’t, know one else will. The reigning Lochac A&S
Champion is our very own Seneschal Catherine d’ Arc! Woo Hoo!
So how am I going to run it? Every event the Barony runs it also runs an A&S Competition.
If you enter any of those competitions your score will be accumulated. The highest score
will become the Champion. Competition rules run according to the Kingdom rules. When
will it start and end? It starts with Midsummer and ends at Aneala’s Champions weekend
in Nov, so you have approx 9 months. Competitions may be run at any event sponsored by
any Anealean group. The Southern Gathering will have competitions too; any Anealean
entrant to those Competitions can have those considered too. Hmmm incentive. Maybe we
need to include an incentive. Apart from getting a tassel, a scroll and your name in bright
text how about a book voucher to the value of $100 at a bookstore of your choice? The only
responsibility involved is to run one A&S Competition at any event in the following year.
How’s that sound? Ok get cracking.
Yours in Service
Mistress Branwen
On this Day: 10 January 1429:
Philip the Good, Duke of Burgundy, founded the order of the
Golden Fleece (Ordre de la Toison d'Or ) to celebrate his marriage to Isabella, daughter of King John I of Portugal. The fleece
holds double significance as an object of knightly quest and a
symbol of one of Philip's sources of wealth, wool.
Sources: http://historymedren.about.com
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Golden_Fleece_dsc02934.jpg

Regnum
King & Queen of Lochac: Siridean & Sioban
royal@sca.org.au
Crown Prince and Princess of Lochac :
Theuderic &Engelin,
Baron & Baroness of Aneala: Lachlahn & Jane
aneala@aneala.sca.org.au

Anealan Baronial Officers
Seneschal: Catherine de Arc. (08) 9249 5670 eneschal@aneala.sca.org.au
Reeve: Bechtold Vollarc. (08) 6361 1824 reeve@aneala.sca.org.au
Constable: Columb mac Diarmata. 0416 717 202
Columb.mac.diarmata@gmail.com
Arts & Sciences: Branwen of Werchesvorde. (08) 9394 0683
sb315098@bigpond.net.au
Marshal: Nathan Blacktower. (08) 9249 5670 marshal@aneala.sca.org.au
Chronicler: Rosalind le Clochard. 0409294523
chronicler@aneala.sca.org.au
List Keeper & Chatelaine. Kerridwen de Domus Vesania
0412 523 872 kerryn@allthingsmedieval.com.au
Rapier Marshal : Catalina de Gata. 0423 198 462 gatan_oz@yahoo.com
Herald Blackwing Persuviant: Cinara Baraceco
Champion of the Sword :
Champion of the Bow :
Champion of the Rapier :
Bard of Aneala :
Canton of Abertridwr
Seneschal
Kilic ibn Sungur ibn al
Kazganci al-Turhani
(08) 9394 0683
sb315098@bigpond.net.au

Nathan Blacktower
Edmund Kerr
Edwin Wordsworthy
Senora Catalina de Gata

Subsidiary
Groups

College of St Basil the
Great
Seneschal
Gillian Attwood
silly_filly2002@hotmail.com

Guilds in Aneala
The Royal Guild of Defence
for combat with civilian weapons
Catalina da Gata - gatan_oz@yahoo.com

The College of Scribes
for calligraphy and illumination
Branwen of Werchesvorde- sb315098@bigpond.net.au
(08) 9394 0683

The Guild of the Silver Rondel
for dancing and playing music for dancing
Catherine de Arc - 9249 5670.

The Guild of Cooks
cooking & non-alcoholic beverages
Master Kilic - sb315098@bigpond.net.au
(08) 9394 0683

The Tailors, Haberdashers and Mercers Guild
making of garments and accessories
Catalina da Gata - gatan_oz@yahoo.com

The Brewers, Vintners and Imbibers Guild
alcoholic beverages

The Fibre Guild
for spinning, weaving, felting, and braiding
Catherine de Arc - 9249 5670.

The Herb and Garden Guild
gardening and herbalism
Alessandra Torrigiani d’Arezzo
karenh@cyllene.uwa.edu.au

Regular Activities:

Or, Where to Go, & What to Do, in the
Barony of Aneala when not at an event

Fighter Training &
Archery
Sunday 10am to 12pm
Lake Monger Primary, Dodd St,
Wembley
Contact Nathan: (08) 9249 5670

Scribes
Calligraphy & Illumination
Contact Branwen: (08) 9394 0683
Monday 7.30-9.30pm

Singing
2nd & 4th Monday nights with
Anneleyn:
donrah01@student.uwa.edu.au
1st & 3rd Monday nights with
Catherine (08) 9249 5670

Baronial Meeting
3rd Friday of each month from
7:30pm
Contact Lachlahn: 0401 694 450

College of St. Basil
Arts & Sciences
2nd & 4th Tuesday evening
Guild Council Meeting Room, UWA
Contact Gillian 0439 981 431

College of St. Basil Dance
Practice
1st & 3rd Tuesday evenings
Guild Council Meeting Room, UWA
Contact Catherine (08) 9249 5670.

Music
2nd & 4th Monday nights
Contact Jane on 0403 003 041

Heraldry
No current regular events
Contact Cinara Baraceco

College of St. Basil Training
Tuesdays and Thursdays
4pm to 6 or 7pm
Oak Lawn, UWA
Contact Gillian 0439 981 431
Wandi Training & A&S
Abertridwr & Dragons Bay
Heavy, Archery & A&S
Sunday from 12:30pm
Wandi Progress Association Hall
De Hare Road, Wandi

Abertridwr Training
& Open House
Wednesdays from 6pm
The Bastion
Kane: (08) 9314 2506

Do you still wish to receive
a paper Vine? Your current
address details are required
by the Chronicler—even if
you have not moved!.

Merchants
Disclaimer
Neither The Vine, The Barony of Aneala nor The Society for Creative
Anachronism endorses the products or services offered here. These free
advertisements are provided as a service to our readers, and appear only
when space permits.

MOTTESTONE AMOURIES
TSCA Basket Hilts $45
Mitten-look Shield Guards $35
Murkins $90 per pair (strap articulated
demi-gauntlets to disguise your
gumbies). Custom armour both individual
pieces and suits by arrangement.
Shield blanks ~ P.O.A.
I work in mild steel for SCA use. If you
really want stainless I recommend
shopping elsewhere or be prepared to
pay less competitive prices.
All items come with a 10-year fix-orreplace guarantee on my workmanship.
Unfortunately I can’t extend the same
offer to materials. Prices good until
Lochac Mid-winter 2008
Contact D’Gaunt - 0423 290 294 or
pfryer@iinet.net.au

The Hall of Antiquities
Makers of Products and Replicas
From History and Fantasy!
Brad & Sue Morris
Phone: (08) 9304 4303
Mobile: 0423 981 084
www.thehall.iinet.net.au

Purveyors of munitions-grade armour
and re-enactor supplies, Historic
Armouries invite you to look through
their web site:
http://www.historicarmouries.com.au/
New stock added regularly. “If you
don’t see what you’re looking for, ask,
and we’ll endeavour to get it for you.”
Wanted
Any Old Armour … (New is also acceptable)
Do you have any unused armour lying around?
Know someone who has armour gathering
dust? Or some leather or basket hilts you no
longer need?
I'm looking for armour and other fighting
equipment no longer being used to put together a few loaner suits so we can help our
new and future fighters get into the action
sooner, to enjoy the thrill of combat, the clash
of arms, the braining of our mates and the
exhilaration of inflicting pain upon others before they do it to us.
If you have anything lying around or can hassle
someone into donating a piece or two, I'll be at
Baronial training each Sunday (if maybe a little
late) or I can be contacted on:
0405 570 885 or centurion@iinet.net.au

and we can arrange something
Thank you greatly for any assistance
Conan

On~line Resources
Group Sites
Barony of Aneala (Perth, Western Australia)

http://aneala.sca.org.au

Canton of Abertridwr (South of Perth, WA)

http://sca.org.au/abertridwr

College of St Basil the Great (University of WA)

http://www.sca.org.au/basil

Shire of Bosenberg (Southwest of Western Australia)

www.freewebs.com/
bosenberg

Incipient Shire of Dragons Bay (between Abertridwr & Bosenberg)

http://www.dragonsbay.org/

Kingdom of Lochac (Australia and New Zealand)

http://sca.org.au/lochac

SCA Corporate site (Australia)

http://www.sca.org.au/

SCA Corporate site (World-wide)

http://www.sca.org

Medieval Events Callendar

www.medievalevents.info

E~mail Lists
Aneala Populace~ General
discussion

Send an email message to listmanager@aneala.sca.org.au containing
the text: “Subscribe populace” in the body of the message.

Aneala Announce ~ Official
announcements

Send an email message to listmanager@aneala.sca.org.au containing
the text:: “Subscribe announce” in the body of the message.

Canton of Abertridwr

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Abertridwr/

Incipient Shire of Bosenberg

Visit http://www.sca.org.au/mailman/listinfo/boesenbergshire

Incipient Shire of Dragons Bay http://groups.yahoo.com/group/othershire/
Western Shores (SCA groups
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/westernshores/
west of the Nullarbor)

Local SCA Photographers
The Vine, the Barony of Aneala and the SCA do not control web-sites other than their
own, and so offer no warranty as to the suitability or content of external sites. You
visit these sites at your own risk.
Maria of Heybridge

http://tinyurl.com/2aurhx

Andre de Montsegur

http://www.flickr.com/photos/grailchaser/collections/72157600011613989/

David de Saxby

http://tinyurl.com/2cx52k

Positions Vacant
An Opportunity!
Are you looking for something more in the SCA? Are you interested in being a
marshal? The Marshal Officer:is in the officer in charge of armoured or "heavy
weapons" fighter training, safety on the combat field, and enforcing the armour
rules and regulations.
If you are interested in this role you will be expected to:
•
Be a member
•
Report to the Lochac Marshal, the Anealan Seneschal and the Baron and
Baroness every three months. This is quite simple and pro-forma reports
are available.
•
Attend events and undertake the role of Marshal.
•
Attend council regularly so you know what is going on and what events
you might need to attend..
If you think you might have an interest in the office of Group Marshal please
speak to the Seneschal, the Baron and Baroness or Nathan Blacktower
(marshal).

About The Vine
About The Vine: This is Volume 15, Issue 9 (January A.S. XLIII / 2009) of The Vine, the
newsletter of the Barony of Aneala. It is available from the Chronicler at
chronicler@aneala.sca.org.au, by subscribing to Announce (see previous page) and
from 3 Craig Mews, Safety Bay WA 6169. The Vine is not an official publication of the
Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA) and does not delineate SCA policy. The official
newsletter for the Society in Australia is Pegasus, which is available from the Registrar at
registrar@sca.org.au
Submission Guidelines: The closing date for copy for The Vine is the Sunday evening
after Baronial Council, which is normally the third Friday of the month. Advertising,
including event flyers, should be formatted for an A5 page in text, Word, Publisher or
similar format. PDFs are not preferred; please send original source documents instead. If
in doubt, contact the Chronicler for more information.
Copyrights: Official articles from Society Officers, event flyers and calendar information
may be reprinted without further permission in newsletters and other publications of
branches of the SCA. All copyright in original articles or art herein belongs with the
respective contributors, who must approve all re-use. Please contact the Chronicler for
all enquiries regarding re-publication of articles and artwork from The Vine. The Vine may
use clip art from a variety of sources. If your art is featured here without your credit and/
or permission, contact us, and we will properly credit you, or cease use of the art. Some
artwork herein is © Carol Hansen of DragonBear.com.
Disclaimer: The Vine, the Barony of Aneala and the SCA do not control web-sites other
than their own, and so offer no warranty as to the suitability or content of external sites.
You visit these sites at your own risk.

